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other kindred qualities commended him to the grave
and pious German whom the Queen had chosen to be
her husband. The Prince's approval melted Victoria's
icy dislike, and she, too, came to appreciate the many
merits of her new Prime Minister. Under the genial
rays of the royal recognition Peel's rigidity was re-
duced, and before long quite cordial relations were
established between monarch and minister.
Peel's Government was essentially t a business
Government. Peel brought to it the instincts and the
interests of the manufacturing middle class. And Peel
dominated the Cabinet as no Prime Minister—not even
Walpole and Pitt before him, or Gladstone and Dis-
raeli after him—ever dominated it. It contained able
men—e.g., Wellington, Lyndhurst, Ellenborough, and
two notable ex-Whigs, Stanley and Graham; but all of
diem were mere heads of departments, supervised and
controlled by a masterful and extremely competent
chief.
Peel's first great achievement was his notable Free
Trade Budget of 1842—a Budget in which he reduced
the duties on imported corn, lowered the tariffs on 750
manufactured articles, and made up for the entailed
loss to the revenue by an income-tax of yd. in the
pound on incomes of ^£150 and over. In 1845 he made
still further reductions on import duties, relieving in
particular raw materials and articles of general con-
sumption, such as sugar. Another of his notable
achievements—the one on which he always prided him-
self most—was the Bank Charter Act of 1844, inspired
by that great financier, Lord Overstone, He tried to
conciliate Ireland by increasing the Government grant
to the Catholic Mavnooth College. He wholly failed in
his purpose, but ne succeeded in alienating a large
number of "his Protestant supporters. Finally, he had to
face the problem of the total repeal of the Corn Laws.
The matter was brought to an issue in 1845 by the vic-
torious campaign of Cobden and his Anti-Corn Law

